Technical Rider:
General: Freud is a five-piece band consisting of drums, bass,
E-guitar amplified , keyboards + synth, two main vocalist and two backing
vocalists. The band brings instruments and gear (except if gear rental is
necessary) only. All microphones, cables, mic stands and power strips/distributors have to be provided by promoter or venue.
PA: Must be provided by promoter or venue. PA must be powerful enough
to fill the room/venue (i.e. suitable for the size of the room/venue)
and create the band sound in high quality. Subwoofers are a must. Please
make sure the PA is well EQ'd / acoustically well-adjusted to the room or place.
FOH: Mixing desk (provided by promoter or venue) must have 18 channels
(minimum) and enough aux sends/returns as well as (minimum) 2 subgroups.
Multicore-cable (including stage box) must be provided.
One stereo 31-band graphic EQ for Main/Stereo and as many 31-band graphic
EQs for monitors as suitable for stage monitoring are absolutely required.
4 (or 2x stereo) compressors/gates (ex. dbx 166XL) and 2 FX/sound processing
units (ex. SPX990) are required and absolutely necessary.
Stage: Please consider Freud is a five-piece band with a lot of equipment.
The stage should have a minimum width of 5 (five) meters by a minimum depth
of 3 (three) meters. That makes a minimum of 15 square meters in total.
Please make sure the subwoofers are not placed on the stage. Please provide
a drum carpet.
Monitoring: 4 wedges necessary, 4-way (and separate EQs) would be cool.
1 side field for drummer is necessary.
Stage input list:

01 Kick
02 Snare drum
03 Hi-hat
04 Rack Tom 1
05 Rack Tom 2
06 Floor Tom
07 OH left
08 OH right
09 E-Guitar

10 Bass (DI-Box)
11 Keyboard ( DI – Box)
12 Synth 1
13 Synth 2
14 Sampler
15 Main Vox 1
16 Main Vox 2
17 Back Vox 1
18 Back Vox 2

The band doesn't bring an own soundman. The band requires a house sound
technician who knows what he/she is doing and feels responsible enough
to create a great live sound.
Please provide a storage room/space for empty cases.
Please provide a backstage room big enough for 5 persons
and lots of regional red wine.

